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Dear Friends, 
 
My uncle Stan was called up early on in 
WW2. The family knew that he had been 
sent overseas to fight but no one knew 
where. Stan would send letters home but 
they were heavily censored so that nothing 
would be leaked as to the whereabouts of 
our forces. One day Stan's mother, my Nana, 
received a letter from him. It finished with 
the line: P.S. Sing a poor song for a poor boy. 
My Nana read the letter over and over to 
herself but she couldn't work out what Stan 
was getting at in his last line.  But suddenly it 
came to her. Stan was letting the family 
know that he was stationed in Singapore. 
 
It was some months later that the letters home stopped and the family received a telegram to say that 
Stan was missing, presumed dead. One of the ladies in the street tried too hard to offer words of 
comfort to my Nana.  "Never mind," she said, "You're fortunate to have 12 other children". I cannot 
imagine what those months must have been like for her and the family, not knowing, yet expecting the 
worst. Eventually there was some good news which came from the Red Cross to say that they believed 
that Stan was alive but held in a Japanese prisoner of war camp.  
 
It was 4 years before the family would receive a letter to say that Stan was coming home.  There must 
have been such joy in their hearts. Everyone in the family set about decorating the house. They had a 
big homemade WELCOME banner hung outside. The whole street must have heard the rejoicing that 
day when Stan walked through the door - home at last.  
 
The story of my Uncle Stan and his family during the war reminds me so much of what it must have 
been like that first Easter Saturday. The followers of Jesus were totally devastated; their lives turned 
completely upside down. But what joy must have filled their hearts on that Easter morning, if still filled 
with a certain sense of disbelief. All the doubts they may have had about Jesus and who he was were 
to be completely dispelled over the coming days. There was now hope in the future for them and the 
rest of the world. I pray that we might capture something of that joy this Eastertide.  
 
  
 
                                                   May God's richest blessing be yours this Easter!  


